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NAKED infusions organic gourmet salsa is now on sale in Whole Foods stores in the 
Mid-Atlantic region of the United States. This includes Whole Foods locations in 
Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia, Ohio, New Jersey and Kentucky. This is in addition to 
the brick and mortar locations across the U.S. where NAKED infusions has been 
available. Customers have been able to purchase NAKED infusions salsa online since 
the company launched their line of creative salsa flavors. 
 
The NAKED infusions line of infused gourmet salsa features fresh, clean taste and 
organic ingredients. In May 2014, they were certified by the NON-GMO Project. In 
addition to Mild, Medium and Extra Hot varieties of Signature Ripe Tomato salsa, the 
product line includes innovative combinations, including salsas infused with Rustic Blue 
Cheese, Fire Roasted Garlic, California Burnt Sage, Black Silk Espresso and Oaxaca 
White Chocolate. Customers have been excited and impressed by the unusual flavors 
offered by NAKED infusions gourmet organic salsa. 
 
NAKED infusions products are now on shelves in natural food stores in 35 states. Store 
locations include: Central Market in Texas; Sprouts in California; Chamberlin’s Natural 
Foods in Florida; Good Health Natural Foods in Massachusetts; Akins Natural Food 
Market in Arkansas, Kansas, Missouri, Nebraska, and Oklahoma; and Whole Foods in 
Arizona, Hawaii, and Nevada. The company plans to expand to more locations in the 
coming months. A list of stores that carry NAKED infusions salsa is available online on 
the company’s website. NAKED infusions organic, gluten-free corn chips are available 
online and in select stores. 
 
NAKED infusions salsa is gluten-free and contains no genetically modified ingredients. It 
is 100% organic with no sugar, no vinegar and no onions. This makes NAKED infusions 
salsa fresher tasting than other jarred salsas, and safe for customers with food 
sensitivities or restricted diets. All but two varieties of NAKED infusions salsa (Rustic 
Blue Cheese and Oaxaca White Chocolate) are vegan.  
 
The fresh, clean taste of NAKED infusions organic gourmet salsa is inspired by Kepila’s 
upbringing on a Kansas farm, where she first tasted authentic salsa made by migrant 
workers. The three varieties of NAKED infusions Signature Ripe Tomato are a recreation 
of the flavorful salsa of Kepila’s youth. The infused varieties were inspired by her world 
travels. 
 
With NAKED infusions, Kepila was determined to give consumers fresh tasting salsa 
from a jar. As more stores carry NAKED infusions, she’ll be bringing convenient, organic 
gourmet salsa to more customers across the US.  This expansion into Mid-Atlantic 
Whole Foods locations is just the latest development in the company’s growth. 
 
NAKED infusions gourmet salsa is a smooth, restaurant-style salsa. It works well in 
recipes – including cocktails! The company’s recipe book is available on request, and a 
number of food bloggers have created recipes of their own.  
 



NAKED infusions salsa is available in 16-ounce jars, as well as 4-ounce mini-jars. 
NAKED infusions organic corn chips are also now available in select stores. All NAKED 
infusions products are available online with free shipping. 


